The importance of prognosis Leprosy is not a fatal disease. The patient dies from complications and neglect rather than from the disease itself. It is perhaps because of this nonfatality, and because the patient is afraid that he may be doomed to long years of suffering, perhaps more mental than physical, that he so much fears leprosy. He has heard of, or perhaps seen, lepers in their more repugnant forms. The word ' leper', or its equivalent in other languages, is associated with the last degrees of degradation and abhorrence. In India it is called ' the great disease'. The public and even the medical profession are unaware that leprosy may be a very mild disease, and that even without special treatment many cases recover completely.
Because of all these facts, a reliable prognosis is perhaps of more importance than in most other diseases. In many diseases the infecting organism varies in virulence under certain circumstances, such as repeated and rapid passage from host to host. There is no reliable evidence that the virulence of B. leprce varies in this way. The two important factors to be estimated in making a prognosis in leprosy are the concentration and distribution of the bacilli in the body and the resistance of the patient to the infection.
As in tuberculosis, so in leprosy also, many are infected who never develop the disease. In others there are abortive clinical signs which appear chiefly in the form of macules during some period of debility, and disappear again when the general health is restored. In others again the disease is confined to a single nerve and its branches, the infection being unable to escape either through the epineurium or through the terminal branches in the skin. In some cases two or more nerves are affected in this way, but the disease is not generalized.
Localized infection
The confining of the infection to one 
General infection
In contrast to the cases described above are those in which the infection is not confined to the nerves, but spreads through the skin and mucous membranes, invades the lymphatics, and involves the internal organs. This form of leprosy is much more actively progressive. At least to begin with, the clinical signs tend to be less conspicuous than those of the resistant form. For although the concentration of bacilli is greater, the tissue reaction to the bacilli both in the skin and in the nerves is considerably less. The disease is thus frequently able to spread throughout the body without attracting the attention either of the patient or of the physician. Later, as the concentration of bacilli increases enormously, more conspicuous lesions appear in the form of skin thickening and nodulation. This latter is the cutaneous form of leprosy. It is found in patients in whom resistance to the infection is low. In this form the nerves are also invaded?to a greater degree indeed than in nerve leprosy?but, as tissue reaction in the nerves is absent or only slight, the sensory, trophic, and other signs dependent on neural involvement are also comparatively slight. Feb., 1937] [Feb., 1937 are probably the commonest you find in childhood, and it is well to realize that a cough rather than the complaint of a sore-throat is the presenting symptom in most cases of tonsillitis in the young child. September, 1936, p. 611) This is an historic occasion. The inauguration of the Section of Nutrition is the recognition by the Association that the science of nutrition is an integral part of medicine. Last among the sections, it is not the least; indeed, the day is not far distant when, instead of one morning being devoted to its work, it will rank with the section of medicine as a three-day fixture. For with the rapid increase in knowledge it becomes more and more apparent that the science of nutrition is the foundation of a more rational medicine. It is to be hoped that on future occasions the work of this section will not be limited to physiological, biochemical, pathological, and medical aspects of the subject, but that it will include those that are veterinary and agricultural.
Although Under 'deficient diet', as mentioned in these conclusions, there are to be included deficiency of protein and deficiency of certain mineral elements, notably calcium.
The contacts of nutrition with pathology may best be illustrated by the effects of faulty nutrition on the digestive and endocrine systems: the former a highly specialized mechanism designed for the nourishment of the body; the latter a highly specialized mechanism designed for the control and co-ordination of the round of chemical changes (metabolism) on which nutrition depends. and beri-beri, to defects in food. These are succeeded by others describing the discovery of vitamins. As the story unfolds the numbers of these and of other elements and complexes, found to be necessary for normal nutrition, increase, and the conception of disease as a manifestation of disturbed structure or functions of the body consequent on faulty feeding and on the faulty nutrition resulting therefrom comes into being. Patient research, the discovery of facts, generalizations from facts, the prediction of fresh facts?its pages tell of these. These are the ways of science; these the ways in which the science of nutrition has been built up.
